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Independence Day

By JOHN PIERPONT

Day of glory, welcome day,
Freedom's banners greet thy ray.
See how cheerfully they play

With thy morning breeze
On the rocks where pilgrims kneel'd,
On the heights where squadrons

wheel'd,
When a tyrant's thunder peal'd

O'er the trembling seas.

God of peace, whose spirit fills
All the echoes of our hills,
All the murmurs of our rills,

Now the storm is o'er.
Oh, let freemen be our sons,
And let future Washingtons
Rise to lead their valiant ones

Till there's war no more.

By the patriot's hallowed rest,
By the warrior's gory breast,
Never let our graves be press'd

By a despot's throne.
By the pilgrims' toils and cares,
By their battles and their prayers,
By their ashes let our heirs

Bow to thee alone!

Association.

J AM filled with exultation
On the birthday of the nation

When I hear again the ever stirring
atory

Of the so loyal
Who renounced a ruler royal
And above a land of freedom raised

Old Glory

When the band in lively manner
Plays the old "Star Spangled Ban-

ner"
And the flags on every hand are

gayly waving
I am thrilled by patriotic
Sentiments almost exotic,
And it might be said my joy ap-

proaches raving.

Personal
Phone 638 or 659 for all personal items.

Miss Willie Kennedy is visiting Miss Em-
ily Fisher in Boston.

Mrs. Ella Stone, of Kansas City is visit-
ing relatives in Richmond.

Mr. Boain Lackey spent several days in
Lawrenceburg last week.

Miss Devore . spent Sunday
with Mrs. S. A. Roberts in Paris.

Mrs. H. B. Hanger is at home after a
visit to friends In Frankfort.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Cay, of Winchester,
visited relatives in the city last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Graves have returned
from a visit to relatives at Versailles.

Mrs. Albert Relchspfarr of Louisville,
has been the guest of friends in the city.

Mrs. McHenry, of Culfport, Miss is
with her sister, Mrs. L. B. Weisenburgh. -

Misses Josephine Chenault and Austin
Lilly were shoppers.ln Lexington Saturday.
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FOURTH OF JULY ADVICE
BY

In his address to the governors of
the states, June 8. 17S3.

There are four things which I

humbly conceive are essential to
the well being I may even ven-
ture to say to the existence of
the United States as an

power:
First, an indissoluble union

of the states under one federal
head.

Secondly, a sacred regard to
publio justice.

Thirdly, the adoption of a
proper peace and.

i Fourthly, the of
that paoifio and friendly disposi-
tion among the people of the
United States which will induce T
them to forget their local preju- - .J
dices and policies, to make those
mutual concessions which are
requisite to the general prosper- - X
ity and in some instances to Jsacrifice their individual advan- - Itages to the interest of the com- - X
munity. T

Wrote Only Old Glory's Song.
Francis Scott Key. author of "The

Star Spangled Banner," wrote only one
famous poem, but Its fnme Is such as
to Insure his lasting place in the

of the patriotic American
people. He was born In 1780 and died
in 1843.

I fear youll call it treason
If you do not like my reason.

Such things don't so much
of my devotion

As a certain very pretty.
Very very witty
Girl, who throws my heart into

great

She's a maiden.
See, her arms with flags are la-

den.
And she surely sets my fancy in a

whirl.
Freedom ah I We fight to win it,
But I'd give mine any minute
To my most Fourth of July

girL

Mrs. Otho Taylor, of is the
guest this week of C. A. Taylor on Broad-
way.

Miss Dovie White and Mrs. Ida Gentry
were in last week, the guest of
friends. '

Little Mr. Max Kennedy is spending sev-

eral weeks with his aunt, Mrs. E. T. Bur-na-

Mr. Henry, of City, has been
the guest of Miss Ellen Gibson Miller, at
Ellendale.

Miss May Grinstead has" returned from a
visit to Mrs. T. J. Rice at Richmond. Es-

till Tribune. .

Mrs. C. E. Smith has returned to her
home after a visit to friends here for several
days.

Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Rice, of
N. M., have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Z. T. Rice.

Mrs. L. R. Blanton and son, Mr. Lindsey
Blanton, have gone to Crab Orchard for
the summer.

Aiinhi ail11 kn
the guest of his niece, Mrs. E. T. Burnam

By O. B. BREUER.
Copyright, 1916. by American Press
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' Some people, when the Fourth of
July rolls round, demand a firecracker
as big as a neck yoke. Jollet News.

The Fourth of July was not estab-
lished as n holiday for
murder and but as an
occasion the people might
show their sense and fitness for the en-

joyment of liberty, peace and prosper-
ity. Let's be American and
have a sensible Fourth of July. Let us
have more than fireworks,
more happiness In life than trouble
over Injuries and sorrow over death.
St Louis Republic.

This is an esieclally time
to deal with this matter. The Fourth
of July Is
day which Is a day of blood and

the land. In the
name of liberty. Scores are killed by

accidents on that day and
hundreds wounded on that day and in
the joyous celebrations of the dawn of
liberty. It is a fearful price to pay
for the celebration of a day. Salt Lake
Tribune.

Parents who have boys who have a
fondness for toy pistols and
blank should study the sta-
tistics of the annual tragedy and keep
their flesh and blood out of the holo-
caust.

Also
Dealers in fireworks should study the

figures In connection with the laws
regulating the use of firearms and ex-
plosives and realize the risk they run.

An- d-
City councils should prepare to en

force ordinances already passed and to
revise and bring up to date the laws

the sale and use of explo-
sives on the day we celebrate.

The Chinese method of American cel-
ebration Is entirely too costly. Wilkes
barre Leader.

Many Enter Into Composl-- .
tion of Popular Fireworks.

The process by which the roman
candles are turned out may give a gen
eral Idea of the construction of

The tubes of rowan candles
are merely layers of paper rolled In
shape by hand, each layer being glued
to the others. They are made in all
lengths and sizes, from the tiny one
that splutters out but two stars to the
one which holds thirty stars in its yard
long length. When the tubes have
been finished one end is plugged with
clay, and then the process of loading
begins. A bit of slow burning powder
is first placed in the tube, then a star,
then more powder, etc., until the tube
has been charged with the required
number of stars. A bit of the same
Blow burning powder ts sprinkled on
the lust star; a fuse is then Inserted
and the end sealed. The loading Is not
done by hand that process is too slow.

empty tubes are stood
upright In a vertical frame, and into
them the powder and stars are alter-
nately placed by an Ingenious mecha-
nism. Then steel rammers
firmly press the charges in place.

are made of papier mache.
The spheres are molded in halves and
are then Joined by glue. After the
glue has Bet the globes are wound with
stout twine.

like other
must needs look pretty in order to sell
well, and the bright colors and fancy
patterns are put upon them by the deft
fingers of women.

An American Patriot's Work.
A striking illustration of the chances

of war is found in the fact that the
American army at during
the war of the Revolution would have
been left without but for
the provision of John Brown, a mer
chant of R- - 1.. and one of
the family who gave name to the uni-

versity at the place. Brown was a
very wealthy merchant and was the
first of the Rhode Island merchants to
send his ships to China and the East
Indies. the war. be in
structed his captains on the return voy-
age to load their ships with powder,
which he furnished to the army when
its supply bad been restricted to less
than four rounds to each roan.

or
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Smoot and Mrs. T. H.

Pickels motored to Lexington Saturday
and spent the day.

Mrs. W. N. Ringo and daughter, Miss
Jessie, spent Saturday in
with Mrs. Fred Basket

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Hicks and daughter,
of spent Sunday with

relatives at Red House. '

Miss Mamie Scrivener has returned
to her home in after a visit to
friends in

Mr. Hugh Cassiday is spending his va-

cation in this city with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Cassiday.

Mr. Evan McCord returned last week
from and Lee
where he -

Mr. and Mrs. L H. Harding and Mrs.
Lena Harrison, of Hamilton, O., are visit-

ing Mrs. J. W. RymelL

Prof. Brock a party of young
ladies to Mammoth Cave Misses El-

len Walker Mary Doty and Emma Old-

ham. ' -
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"May the service united ne'er sever, but hold their colors true.
The Army and Navy forever, three cheers for the red, white blue!"
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Amusing Children
On the Fourth

In many families or circles of friend
where there are children a Fourth of
July picnic is an annual frolic. It
keeps the children out of harm's way.

A thoughtful mother last year pur-
chased ten cent wicker baskets with
handles, and into these she packed
twelve individual luncheons. , The ban-
dies were tied together with red, white
and blue ribbons, and each basket was
labeled with a patriotic postal, on
which the owner's name was printed
with red and blue crayons.

Another family In which there Is a
host of lively children will take on
their picnic several rolls of red, white
and blue crape paper, a paper of pins,
a pair of scissors, a dozen or more toy
swords and guns, along with the many
good things to eat. Later in the after-
noon the clever fingers of an Ingenious
older sister will convert these materi-
als into military outfits epaulets, cais,
etc. to make a patriotic Uttle army, of
youngsters.

"Surprise pies" are not new or novel;
still when they are presented lu some
new guise they never fail to please. A
gigantic firecracker can easily be made
by using a full sized sheet of paste
board rolled into a cylinder.-- Cover
this with two sheets of smooth red
paper, having a piece of string show
ing at the end to represent a fuse.
Have both ends of the cracker covered
with a thin layer of paper and through
small slits have protruding strings or
ribbons attached to the gifts Inside.

NEWS OF THE DECLARATION.

Not Considered Important Enough For
Newspaper's First Page.

In regard to the proclamation and
publication of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence (meaning the document itself)
it must be noted that It was Intended
for the world at large rather than the
colonists. The Declaration of Inde-
pendencethat Is, the formal resolu-
tion of the Continental congress of
severance of allegiance from the moth-
er country was adopted July 2 after
having been much debated (principally
In committee of the whole, Benjamin
Harrison in the chair) from June 7,
when it was offered by Richard Henry
Lee. The fact that it was passed was
published in the Pennsylvania Gazette
of July 3. Few things show the differ-
ence in temperament of newspapers
and public as regards "news" as does
the fact that this great Declaration,
which initiated the most profound po-

litical change in the country and made
all the members of the congress traitors
in the eye of British law, was not an-

nounced on the front page, but was
printed on an Inside page, without
comment or special display, except that
a portion of the resolution was put in
capitals.

The first publication of the text of
the Declaration was in Towne's Penn-
sylvania Evening Post of July 6. and.
as has often been remarked, on the
page facing the statement that all men
are endowed "with liberty' is an ad-

vertisement of a negro boy for sale,
four or five years old, who "has had
smallpox and measles." It is also
worth noting that in the engrossed
Declaration the spelling Is "united
States," not "United States."

July 4 In Ante-prohibiti- Days.
One of the earliest genuine Fourth

of July celebrations ever recorded that
at Independence ball, Philadelphia, in
1790 U chronicled by Christopher Mar-
shall in his diary of the American Rev-
olution. It is a graphic sketch, if not
a lovely one:

"July 4: Commencement began at
Philadelphia College this forenoon, at
which many attended. This be-

ing the anniversary of our freedom
from-- English bondage, sundry vessels
saluted the town. The company
of Artillery and the Invaders' Regi-
ment marched to the State House,
where the Congress, President of the
State and Council with a number of
officers attended; bell-ringin- guns fir-

ing till the evening, and until numbers
were so drunk as to reel home."

It was a wonder any Independence
ball was left Perhaps on account of
that very tendency to irresponsible
drunkenness and equally Irresponsible
gunfire the more Intelligent classes re-- '
framed from encouraging celebrations
of the Fourth at the statehouse.

If the names of yourself or guests do
not appear in this paper, whose fault
is itt We ean't know by intuition
either that you were visitiag or had
friends with you. Did you tell usf
Don't hesitate to do so. Xever too busy
to serve you.

We want the country people to use
these eolumns, too. Write, eall or
phone: and the earlier the better.

Mr. J. W. Hogan, who spent several days
of last week with his Mrs. Mrs. M. W.
Miller, on account of the illness and death
of his mother, returned to his home at Red
Ash, Ky., Tuesday.

Miss Josephine Barlow returned home
after a ten days visit to her aunt, Miss
Florence Barlow at the Confederate Home
at Pewee Valley. She left for Atlanta,
Ga., Thursday, where she will spend the
summer with her aunt, Mrs. Henry White.

Mr. Wesley Hicks and daughter. Miss
Lillian Hicks, and Miss Florence Ball, of
Danville, motored to Richmond Sunday to
attend the funeral and burial of their aunt,
Mrs. Annie L. Adkins.

Judge John A. Kunkle, of Richmond, was

i

OLD GLORY.

THE star spangled banner!
Was ever flag so beautiful T

Did ever flag so fill the souls of
men? The love of woman, the
sense of duty, the thirst for
glory, tKe heart throbbing that
impels the humblest American
to etand by his colors, fearlesa in
the defense of hie nstive soil and

. holding it sweet to die for it;
the yearning which draws him
to it when exiled from it, its free

- institutions and its blessed
memories, ail are embodied and

. symbolized by the broad stripes
and bright stars of the nation's
emblem, all live again in the lines
and tonae of Key'a anthem. Two
or three began the aong; mil-
lions join the chorus. Henry
Wattsrson, 1898.

The Fathers of Our Country.
This day every man and woman in

our country should stop long enough to
call np from the past the thought and
purpose of our fathers In putting to-
gether the structure of a new nation.
We should close our eyes and dwell de
voutly upon the pure patriotism which
burned in their bosoms like a steady
fire In the darkness.

We should put ourselves In their
places,' think their thoughts. Indulge
their hopes, experience their fears, suf-
fer their .hardships and endeavor to see
with their anxious eyes the way up
which liberty and law. Justice and or-

der shall go side by side with equal
vigor and even step, blessing with their
freedom and fraternity and ennobling
with their dignity and discipline the
ambitions and labors of mankind.
Martin W. Littleton.
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The Glorious Fourth
By THEODORE H. BOICE

starry flag waves greeting
Freedom's natal day.

It ripples with glory
Wherever breezes play;

It stately beauty
Hid arctic and

Through all zones it flutters
And tropic glow

eagle screams triumph
day

And spreads its wings
Where liberty holds sway.

From ocean unto ocean
And fr the
notes of shrill defiance

Are borne every breeze.

The orators are telling
The glories land

That at front nations
Now boldly makes its stand.

And eloquent are tributes
They their country pay

And rousing plaudits
On Freedom's natal day

From early dawn till
There's constant jubilee

Through all broad dominions
That spread from sea to

on this occasion
All patriots are gay

And join
Of natal day.

turned to Richmond, Kentucky,
his In September he will re

his in for a few
when receive his

Master of Arts. New
York study in University for
a Ph. Mr. McDougle, once a
teacher in the Columbia graded

good wishes for his
success cf entire community. He re-

ports weather as being extremely hot
through all northeastern States.
Adair County News.

Mr. C C. Wallace, of Richmond, was
this week attending court Hon. G.

Lilly, editor of Climax-Madisonia- n

was week Supt J. Pates
Richmond, was at the River View Wed-

nesday night F. Bybee,
has visiting relatives Richmond
for past two weeks, returned home
Monday Misses Smith Mary
Louise Covington, of Richmond, were
guests of Julia Hills Saturday and
Sunday CapL W. T. Short was here
Monday in the of his

Senator. Estill Tribune.
Additional Pergonals oo Paje 3
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can be little doubt that the most magnificent celebration of the
THERE

1S78.
at Independence ball, Philadelphia, was the Centennial

day, marking the hundredth anniversary of the nation's birth,
was impressive as the whole resources of the nation and the community

'could make it. world contributed Its thousands of spectators from its
distant continents, assembled visit the -- great Centennial exposition,

Henry Lee, grandson of one of the signers, read to an enthusiastic
assemblage In Independence square the Declaration from the manu-
script something which, with that sacred manuscript in a safe the
state department library In Washington, never again.

Senator Erarts delivered the oration, and the heroic ode by Bayard Tay-
lor honor of the anniversary was read. In literal truth, that Fourth of
July the attention of the whole world was centered Independence halt
The night aaw a gorgeous display fireworks.

Since that the growth of sentiment and understanding to the price-
less treasure of the old statehouse in Philadelphia has been rapid. The cele-
brations of the Fourth in the of the signing have included addresses
such distinguished men as presidents of the United States. The city itself,
removing its private goods and chattels and councllmen and the
city has the statehouse its Just honors such formal ob-
servances as. instituted a large scale in the early nineties, have wen
maintained ever since.
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ENDS HIS LIFE BY OWN HAND

J. Arthur Rankin, Prominent Man ml
Cynthlana, 8hoots Hlmsalf.

Cynthiana, Ky. (Special): J. Arthur
Rankin, thirty-fiv- e years old, former
ly a merchant and a prominent clti-se- n

of this county, was found dead at
his home In this city. There was a
bullet hole in his left temple and by
his aide was a revolver. The body
was found by Roy Petty, seventeen
years old, who is an adopted son of
Mr. Rankin. On the floor by the body
was found a Bible. The coroner's
jury returned a verdict of suicide. No
reason for the act can be assigned,
as Mr. Rankin was apparently in
splendid health and had so far as
known no financial or family trou-
bles. He is survived by his wife.

WHEAT CROP IS A BUMPER

Bullitt County Farmers Will Hold It
Until Fall.

Shepherdsville. Ky. (Special):
Wheat harvest is about over in Bul-

litt county, with a bigger yield than
for many years. The quality is very
fine, and with the European war to
keep prices up, the farmers are ex-

pecting fine returns on the crop. The
farmers expect to profit by the expe-
rience gained last year, and most of
them will hold their crops in antici-
pation of a sharp rise in prices in the
early fall. With a few more good
rains the corn crop will go away be-

yond what was expected some time
ago, while all other crops and garden
truck are better than for fifteen years.

GRAND JURY IS ADJOURNED

Unusual Session of the Ohio County
Grand Jury.

Owensboro, Ky. (Special): The
Ohio county grand Jury adjourned
after an unusual session. Sixty-fiv- e

indictments were returned as a re-
sult of "possum hunter" or "night
rider" chs-ge- s. Seventeen new in
dictments were returned, alleging con
federating and banding together for
the purpose of Intimidating.

An indictment was found also for
the burning of the tobacco factory of
J. P. Westerfleld at Fordsvllle a few
nights ago. The factory, a very valu
able one, was burned to the ground,
together with the store of Frank
Wallace.

Back to Butler.
Bowling Green, Ky. (Special): An

order has been made by Circuit Judge
MoKenrie Moss, who is holding court
at Brownsville, Edmonson county,
transferring Pres. C. Jenkins from the
Warren county Jail to the Butler
county Jail at Morgantown, where he
will be confined pending his appeal
for a new trial in the court of appeals
at Frankfort. Jenkins was convicted
In the Warren curcuit court In April
for whipping of the Webster family at
Huntsvllle, Butler county, and was
given from one to four years and one
day in the penitentiary.

Boy's Wounds Prove Fatal.
Frankfort, Ky. (Special): Goebel

niackaby, six years old, son of Rich-
ard Blackaby of Polsgroves Landing,
lied at the King's Daughters' hospi
tal from terrible wounds inflicted by
i shotgun in the hands of his broth-
er, Richard, two years his senior. The
older boy shot In fun and the full
"harge took effect in the smaller
voy's body, taking away three fingers
if his right hand, tearing his groin
ind the upper part of his leg and
lenetratlng his abdomen.

Prof. Wright
Henderson, Ky. (Special): The city

board of education has
Prof. Arklev Wright principal of the
Barrett Manual high school. Prof.
Wright resigned two weeks ago to
iccept a similar position at Jelllco,
Tenn., because the board would not
ncrease his salary to $2,000.

Bass Distributed.
Bowling Green, Ky. (Special): A

Mberal consignment of big-mout- h bass
from the state fish and game com-
mission reached here and was dls- -

'rlbuted in Barren river. The streams
f Warren county are now well pro-

jected and game fish are more plenti- -

'ul than for years.

Typhoid Vaccination.
Carlisle, Ky. (Special): Numbers

of people In Sharpsburg are being
vaccinated as a precaution against
typhoid fever. Seven or eight cases
if the disease have developed there
'n the last few days.

Bullitt County Fair.
Shepherdsville. Ky. (Special): The

Bullitt county fair will be held this
year August 17-2- Inclusive. Many
Improvements have been made and
the fair will be bigger and better than
ever before. It is hoped.

Petition In Bankruptcy.
Paris, Ky. (Special): C. O. Moore,

a merchant of Paris, filed a petition
In bankruptcy In the federal court at
Frankfort, listing his liabilities at
1750.40 with no assets. His creditors
are Paris and Cincinnati merchants.

Clemsrvcy Shown to NaMey.
Frankfort, Ky. (Special): Harvey

Valley, convicted in Union county pf
forging a check and sentenced last
June to serve from two to ten years,
was pardoned by Gov. McCreary upon
'he recommendation of the prosecut
ng witnesses and court officers.

A Strong Indorsement
W. II. Holmes of the Decorab, la

Journal says: "I havs been a sufferer
from Piles and Hem morhoids for years
I got no relief until my druggist recom
mended Meritol Pile Remedy, Before
I bad taken half the package the dis-
tress was gone and I have no trouble
since. I would not take a thousand
dollars and be back in my former con
dillon." Prise 50c, $1. Madison Drug
Co. Exclusive Agency adv. June

Tents at Parks' Hill.
We will sell you a new tent, size!2xl4

for $12.50, and lease you a lot for the
season, for $10, with season ticket. We
will store your tent free of charge, until
next summer, and if you don't want to
come back, we'll pay you half price for
it. Beaton opens with Fife Meeting
July 4. Address, Parks' Hill Camp
uround, Myers, ky. 23 3t

Jmes W. Wagers is well prepared to
uncharge the duties of Circuit Curt
Clerk, adv 10-- if

BUNCHED PARAGRAPHS

Milton Schlff, twenty-four- , a farm-
hand residing near Bellefontalne, O.,
was crushed to death under a loaded
wagon when his team ran away.

At Delaware, O., Fay Chambers,
nlnentcen, contractor, was shot and
fatally wounded by Carl Fegley, twenty-f-

ive, as result of rivalry for the af-

fections of a young woman, police say.
Registration of students at the Ohio

university summer school passed the
2,200 mark. Last summer the Ohio
university's six weeks' term brought
1,500 young people to the Athens
school.

Henry county, Ohio, is without a
common pleas Judge by the decision
of the appellate court in o.istlng P. C.
Prentiss. Prentiss was declared to be
disqualified for alleged violation of the
corrupt practices act.
' Miss Hattie M. Watson, sister-in-la-

of Frederick E. Hastings, a well- -

to-d- o resident of Devon, a suburb of
Philadelphia, was shot and killed by
tne negro butler, who committed sui-
cide. Motive unknown.

Twin girls that were Joined together
like the famous Siamese twins wer?
born to Mr. and Mrs. John Presbyloa-kle- ,

residing at Webb, near Bellalrr.
O. The babies lived only three hours.

Two sticks of dynamite were found
In front of Andrew Carnegie's homo
in New York by Gus Malone, a special
patrolman. The Carnegles are at liar
Harbor.

A roof garden, thought to be tho
first of its kind, will be built on the
new $65,000 First Congregational
churCn at Canton. O. The roof will be
for evening services and social affalis.

A lovers' quarrel resulted In the fa-

tal wounding of eighteen-year-ol- d Ks-tel- la

Woods, a stenographer, at scr
home at Applewood, Pa., and the sui-
cide of her twenty-year-ol- d admirer,
Samuel Oliger. who used a revolver.

Governor Willis will speak at Lima.
O., July C, when the Liberty bell wlil
pass through Lima on Its way to th
exposition.

James Crafull of Roundhead, O..
driver of a Ford racer, was fatally in-

jured when his car turned turtle at a
curve on a half mile track near Ken-
ton, O.

At Fresno, Cal.. the m.-M- wliipry
and storehouse of the Barton Vine-
yard company, together with VOu.uoO
gallons of wine, were destroyed by
fire. The loss is estimated at $.'00,000.

The highest price ever paid for zinc
ore was received by a mining firm
when twenty-seve- n tons sold at Jop-ll- n.

Mo., for $139.90 a ton.
Orville 11. Wright of Dayton, the

aeroplane inventor, received the hon-
orary degree of doctor of science at
the commencement at Trinity college.
Hartford. Conn.

'Ohio industrial commission grunt" :1

an award of of $2,081.04 to Mrs. Kll .

Bowers of Lima, O., widow of hMwa t!

J. Bowers, who was killed May 21
when oiling an elevator.

James J. Goodwin, a cousin and for
years a business partner of the late J.
P. Morgan, Is dead at New York. He
was nearly eighty years old and re-
tired from business years ago.

A profit of $61,000 from operation of
the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition from
the opening, Feb. 20. to June 13, was
reported to the board of directors by
Rodney S. Durkee. comptroller.

The Bell telephone property In Iron-ton- ,

O., Is shortly to be turned over
under sale to the Home Telephone
company of that city.

Miss Anna Hoffman, thirty-seven- ,

daughter of Chris Drumotte of Ur-ban- a,

O., is held in Holloway Jail, Lon-
don, as a German spy.

Mayor Amos W. Shinn of Belpre, O.,
cashier of the First National bank at
Belpre, Is still missing. Bank officials
charge that Shinn is short in his ac-
counts.

William Baker and George A. Bur-
ton quarreled near Somerset, Ky., an-- J

Baker, it is said, shot Burton, killing
him. Then a brother of the slain man
shot and killed Baker.

Marlon Deems confessed to the Bal-
timore police that he killed Miss Laura
Schaefer, a young deaf and dumb
woman, whose body was found in a
ravine.

Dewolf Hopper, famous actor, has
surrendered to the moving pictures
and is the first star to be engaged by
a new syndicate. Mr. Hopper will re-
ceive $125,000 a year.

Despondent because of 111 health.
Dr. Rebecca V. Combs, sixty, well
known Columbus physician, drank a
quanlty of poison at her home and
died later at a hospital.

Former Congressman William S.
Cowherd of Missouri died at Pasade-
na, Cal.. of anemia after an illness of
six months.

An attempt was made to blow up
the armory at Windsor, Ont. Twenty- -

six sticks of dynamite were found In
the building.

Rajr Mette. twenty-seve- a farmer,
living at Fruit Hill, Hamilton county.
O., was Instantly killed by lightning
sear his home.

Forblng Brothers have completed a
well on the Barnes lease at Brink-have- n.

O., said to be good for 100 bar-
rels of oil dally.

At Pensacola, Fla., Peter Wyman
and wife, parents of Lieutenant Wy-
man of the United States army, now
in the Philippines, were found mur-
dered in bed.

Harry Slee, twenty-six- . was killed,
and Ross Scharlotte probably fatally
hurt when an automobile in watch
they were riding crashed into a pole
near Steubenvllle, O.

Nellie Dickinson, twenty-thre- e, died
at Indianapolis of starvation. Several
weeks ago she drank concentrated lyc.
Eha was unable to eat afterward be-
cause of the effects of the lye on her
tbfoat.

.Neuralgia Pains Stopped.
You don't need to suffer those agoniz-

ing nerve pains in the face, head, arm,
shoulder?, chest and back. Just apply
a few drops of soothing Sloan's Lini-
ment, lie quietly a few minutes. You
will get such relief and comfort! Life
aud the world will look brighter. Gut a
bottle today 3 ounces for 25c., at all
Druggists. Penetrates without rubbing.

adv. June
The lawyers will tell you that Jas. W

Wagers has made a good deputy Circuit
Clerk. ' a 10-i-f

Itching, bleediing protruding or
blind piles have yielded to Doao's Oint-
ment. 50c at all tiores.

Wanted.
Several reliable colored men of fami-le- s

to do general farm work. Liberal
terms to right parties. Apply to

W. C. U. Wood.
R. F. D. No 4.

Bryan Station Pike Lexington. Ky.

All clothing will be sold at a discount
of 25 per cent for cash for next 30 days.
24 3t ' Mrs. J. li. Ktoutfer, Admx,


